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Rain or shine – it’s party time

John Biles and Reece McNulty enjoy a sausage sandwich

Vietnam vets David Mather and Phil Yaexlee  
man the RSL Park BBQ

There were two milestone dates to celebrate early in the 
New Year. The first was the traditional Australia Day BBQ for 
our residents at RSL Park in Frankston South. The second 
was the 5th Anniversary of the opening of our residential 
aged care home at Vasey Brighton East.
Arranged for 20 January, the Australia Day BBQ for 2016 
was the 10th annual cook up prepared for the residents 
of RSL Park by members of the Mornington Peninsula 
Vietnam Veterans Association. The veterans are also active 
members of seven RSL Sub-Branches on the Peninsula 
(Longbeach, Seaford, Frankston, Rosebud, Rye, Mornington 
and Sorrento/Portsea), which all donate to cover the cost of 
ingredients and drinks for the annual event.
On the day, against the odds and a run of typically hot, late 
January days, it rained hard in Frankston South on the very 
morning that the Vietnam Veterans were setting up the 
BBQ. But the rain didn’t take the shine off the sausage and 
hamburger sizzle. RSL Park staff simply packed up the picnic 
tables that had been arranged for the event, stacked the 
chairs on the verandas and set up a dining room inside the 
main recreation hall, while the volunteer veterans soldiered 
on, cooking under cover outside.
John Biles, who is Vice President of Seaford RSL, has 
coordinated the BBQ for the past 8 years. He relies on a 
team of up to 30 volunteers to help cook and serve the 
traditional BBQ fare of sausages, beef patties and onion 
rings on slices of buttered bread with beers, wines and soft 
drink followed by cheese cake and tea or coffee.
John says the BBQ for the veterans and war widows living at 
RSL Park began as a way of celebrating Australia Day with 
them. “We know there are lots of activities organised for the 
RSL Park residents and they regularly go on outings. A few 
of them also visit the Frankston RSL, but about 10 years ago, 
the Vietnam Veterans thought we’d like to get more involved 
and a BBQ around Australia Day seemed like a good way to 
do it.”
The RSL Park residents certainly enjoy the opportunity to get 
into the spirit of Australia Day and the chance to mix with 
younger veterans, who for their part, are happy to share 
experiences and hear the personal stories of their older 
comrades, many of whom, like Reece McNulty, enlisted for 
World War II in 1940 and served in the 116th Light Anti-
Aircraft Regiment. 
Now aged 94, Reece McNulty says the Australia Day BBQ put 
on by the Vietnam Veterans means a great deal. “We really 
appreciate what the Vietnam boys do for us. And they are 
from all the different clubs on the Peninsula from Chelsea 

to Portsea. They are very generous. It is not something they 
have to do, but they do it,” Reece says.
The Residential Manager of RSL Park, Jan Semple is also 
grateful for the voluntary involvement of the local Vietnam 
Veterans and the various RSL Sub-Branches on the 
Mornington Peninsula. 
“Our staff do all they can to make every day special for our 
residents and to make the most of every occasion. So on 
days of national significance, like Australia Day, ANZAC Day, 
Remembrance Day, we do make an extra effort and it’s great 
to have other people come in from the world at large to 
share those times with our residents,” Jan Semple says.
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Sun beams on Vasey Brighton East’s 
5th Birthday  

Residents, family members and Vasey RSL Care staff 
gathered together in the Rumbalara Courtyard on Friday, 5 
February, to celebrate the 5th anniversary of the opening of 
our residential aged care home at Vasey Brighton East. 

Seated at tables under the shade cloths to soften the bright 
sunlight, it was the perfect day for a birthday party, even 
if it was a few days early. Vasey Brighton East was officially 
opened to residents on 9 February, 2011. 

The Rumbalara Courtyard was festooned with balloons for 
the occasion. The anniversary party began with platters of 
celebratory nibbles, fruit punch, juices, sparkling wine and 
beer served by staff of Vasey Brighton East or VBE as it’s 
called. 

Party-goers were entertained by popular singer and VBE 
regular, Kaye Harrison.  Kaye not only performs on festive 
occasions at Vasey RSL Care residences, she also conducts a 
monthly interactive singing group with VBE residents in the 
Casterfield wing. 

To cap off the celebration, two lavish cakes – one chocolate, 
the other vanilla – were cut and shared out by Vasey RSL 
Care’s CEO, Janna Voloshin, and VBE’s Residential Manager, 
Anna Borkowska.

In her short speech to residents before she cut the cake, 
Anna thanked everyone for joining in the celebration and 
for sharing the experience of living at Vasey Brighton East. 
Anna also congratulated the VBE staff for their commitment 
to providing respectful, highest quality care to residents. 
She assured the residents and their families that after five 
years VBE was always open to feedback and suggestions for 
improvement, looking for ways to ensure residents enjoyed 
the highest quality of life.

Vasey Brighton East was designed by Hayball Architects 
and built by Walton Constructions to accommodate 128 
residents and replace three out-dated aged care facilities, 
Rumbalara, Wattle Lodge and Waratah Lodge.

Anna & Janna blow out the candles on the birthday cakes

Kaye sings at VBE’s 5th birthday Marilyn Pattison and Emily BoothJack Comerford toasts VBE’s birthday

VBE’s Vicki and Rose celebrate with Audrey Martin

Marie Price and Jean Cadd in VBE party crowd
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HOW CAN YOU HELP?
The community choir at our Cheltenham ILUs has been making do and singing along with an old upright piano that can 
no longer be tuned, so Vasey RSL Care is preparing to replace it with an electronic piano that will never need tuning. If 
you would like to contribute to the choir’s new piano, please complete the form below and send it to:  
 To: Ms Janna Voloshin 
	 	 Chief	Executive	Officer 
  Vasey RSL Care Ltd 
  PO Box 203, Hawthorn Vic 3122
Enclosed is my cheque (payable to Vasey RSL Care) for $.................... or please debit this amount to my:

 Credit Card    Mastercard    Visa   A/c No.    

Name on card:  ................................................................................................................... Expiry Date: ............./.............

Address:  ............................................................................................................................. Signed:  .....................................................

Suburb/Town: ..................................................................................................................... Postcode:  ................................................

Email:  ..................................................................................................................................

From the CEO

The New Year began with a series of 
disturbing media reports in The Age 
on how the quality of residential aged 
care was being sacrificed in the pursuit 
of profits.

Following those articles, I received 
a letter from a relative of a resident 
in one of our aged care homes, who 
wrote to say how upsetting and unfair 
some of this coverage was, as he has 
a completely different experience 
with his wife who is cared for in one 
of our sites. He asked me to write and 
reassure the families of others in our 
care.

I wrote a response which was 
distributed by electronic mail to all 
of our stakeholders. Printed copies 
are available at our sites. It is also 
published on our website 
(www.vaseyrslcare.org.au).

Having worked in aged care for the 
past 20 years, I know the things that 
haven’t changed are the dedication 
and passion of those who care for the 
frail elderly; the satisfaction that staff 
get from people who call our facilities 
home and who think of our staff as 
part of their families; and, who are 
happy with the care and service we 
provide. 

Vasey RSL Care residential and 
independent living satisfaction 
surveys have just been completed and 
collated. I want to thank everybody 
who took the time to give us feedback. 

We really value your opinions, which 
provide the reassurance that we are 
doing a good job as well as pointing 
out areas for improvement.

I am proud to report the following 
survey results:

• 100% of our residents would 
recommend all Vasey RSL Care 
facilities to others

• 96% of residents reported being 
cared for in a highly respectful 
manner

• more than 90% of residents at our 
ILUs feel safe and secure

• more than 90% consider their unit 
is part of a good environment with 
pleasant surroundings. 

It is important to share and promote 
such positive results to the world. 
In this age of social media, personal 
endorsement is essential. We are 
relying on you to assist Vasey RSL Care 
by sharing your positive experiences 
with other potential clients and 
residents. 

Since July last year, our Home 
Community Program has been moving 
towards providing Consumer Directed 
Care. We’ve been identifying changes 
needed to empower our clients to 
make their own choices and decisions. 
We are now seeking your feedback 
on our progress and your views on 
what we can improve. We are setting 
up a Consumer Voice Committee that 
we are asking our current Home Care 
consumers to join. 

We have also reviewed the ANZAC 
Day Therapy Centre program. New 
admissions are now open for a 
variety of social and allied health care 
programs. If there is someone you 
know who would benefit from any 
such programs, please encourage 
them to contact us.

How time flies! As you will see from the 
photos on the opposite page, we had 
a fabulous party to celebrate the 5th 
birthday of Vasey Brighton East. It was 
wonderful to see how in just five years 
we have been able to build a strong, 
passionate, caring family at VBE.

Autumn is here and while it is still 
warm now, the weather will soon 
change. As a health professional, my 
advice is to take care of yourself. So 
please don’t forget to get your flu 
vaccination in time for the chills of 
winter.

Janna Voloshin  
Chief Executive Officer

Janna and Anna at VBE’s anniversary
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Vasey RSL Care Ltd
ABN 88 109 464 360

Registered Office
172 Burwood Road
(PO Box 203)
Hawthorn Vic 3122
03 9810 5500
office@vaseyrslcare.org.au	
www.vaseyrslcare.org.au

ANZAC Hostel
21 Downes Avenue
Brighton 3186
03 9596 7485

RSL Park
85 Overport Road
Frankston South 3199
03 9787 2844

Vasey Brighton East
709-723 Hawthorn Road
Brighton East 3187
03 9519 3400

Sir William Hall Hostel
1-61 Edwin Street
Ivanhoe 3081
03 9457 5933

Vasey House
5 Tower Avenue
Bundoora 3083
03 9466 9615

Independent Living Units
Community Care
03 9818 0568

Dignity Quilt

Vasey RSL Care was presented on 7 February with a “Dignity 
Quilt” designed to be laid over any recently deceased 
resident of Vasey House as the body is being moved from 
the residence. The Dignity Quilt was created by members 
of the Victorian Quilters Guild and was received on behalf 
of Vasey RSL Care by Board Members, Rob Webster and 
John Cullen, with representatives of the staff and residents 
of Vasey House. We are grateful to everyone involved, 
especially Jann Haggart, Carol Wong, Sarah Quilter and Pam 
Donner for their assistance, and Helen Daboul and Mary 
Phillips who did the actual quilting. Elaine Maslen obtained 

permission to do the ‘Rising Sun’ motif of the AIF and also 
did emblems for the Navy, Airforce and Nursing Corps. 
Sadly, only days after it was presented, the Dignity Quilt 
was draped over the body of Mick Hayes, aged 99, who had 
been a resident of Vasey House for eight years. Mick served 
in RAAF during World War II.

Valentine’s Day

Valentine’s Day seems to get more commercial with every 
passing year. So this year our Saluting Excellence Team 
decided to resist the pressure to buy roses and chocolates 
and instead celebrated the enduring love of married 
couples living in our residences. At ANZAC Hostel, the 
lifestyle team organised a “love is in the air” afternoon tea 
with champagne and chocolate coated strawberries. Happily 
we found many couples have been married for more than 
50 years. And the couple who have been together the 
longest are Bill and Edna who been living at Vasey House for 
nine months and have been married for 71 years. To them 
and the other couples in our care, we say: “long live love!”

Dragon dances in Chinese New Year 
at Vasey House

A Chinese dragon danced through the halls and dining 
rooms of Vasey House to celebrate the arrival of the 
Year of the Monkey in the Chinese New Year. The dragon 
appeared courtesy of the Melbourne Gang Show and 
was organised by Vasey House volunteer, Deryn Gledhill. 
Lifestyle Coordinator, Linda D’Sylva said the residents loved 
the surprise appearance of the dragon but they liked the 
traditional fortune cookies and red envelopes containing 
gold coins even more. 


